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Inpatient treatment of individuals with borderline personality disorder (BPD)
is typically fraught with difficulty and failure. Patients and staff often become
entangled in intense negative therapeutic spirals that obliterate the potential
for focused, realistic, and effective treatment interventions. We describe an
inpatient treatment approach to BPD patients which is an application of Di-
alectical Behavior Therapy (DBT), a cognitive-behavioral therapy for patients
with BPD which has been shown to be effective in reducing suicidal behav-
ior, hospitalization, and treatment dropout and improving interpersonal func-
tioning and anger management. The inpatient DBT staff creates a validating
treatment milieu and focuses on orienting and educating new patients and
identifying and prioritizing their treatment targets. Inpatient DBT treatment
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techniques include contingency management procedures, skills training and
coaching, behavioral analysis, structured response protocols to suicidal and
egregious behaviors on the unit, and consultation team meetings for DBT
staff.

KEY WORDS: dialectical behavior therapy; borderline personality disorder; inpatient
psychiatric treatment.

Hospital care of individuals meeting criteria for borderline personality
disorder (BPD) is notoriously difficult for all involved parties. The inpa-
tient staff, usually already stretched to its limits, faces life-threatening
behaviors, impulsive episodes, and intense emotional lability of pa-
tients. The patients, already emotionally vulnerable and in crisis, face
a myriad of restrictions and an overwrought, often invalidating envi-
ronment. Outpatient resources for BPD patients are typically uncoordi-
nated or insufficient which adds to the burden of the inpatient mission.
Although BPD patients may appear similar to other mood-disordered
patients on the unit, they often fail to respond to the usual helping
strategies. When BPD patients continue to experience and communi-
cate pain, the staff grows frustrated and angry. The resulting negative
transactional spirals that often occur, with mutual blaming, punish-
ment, and misunderstanding, can lead to some of the more painful sce-
narios of inpatient work (1,2). Over time the staff comes to anticipate
“resistance,” “manipulation,” and “hostile behavior” from BPD patients
(3), and BPD patients with multiple hospitalizations come to expect
bias, mistrust, “punishment,” and “rigidity” from the staff (4). In this
context, a successful and focused time-limited inpatient intervention is
challenging.

Psychoanalytic clinicians developed inpatient treatment models for
BPD patients that emphasized milieu-based “holding environments”
and psychodynamic therapy (5–10). Most such units have disappeared
as lengths of stay have declined and reimbursers have withdrawn sup-
port. Another set of authors influenced more by cognitive-behavioral
and pragmatic outlooks have presented models for short term inpatient
work with BPD patients which emphasize clear rules and punishment
(limit-setting), contracting, early setting of discharge dates, and direct
approaches to clearly specified target behaviors (11–28).

Three research studies have investigated inpatient adaptations of
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT), a manualized outpatient cognitive-
behavioral therapy for BPD developed by Marsha Linehan (29). Barley
et al (30) describe a homogeneous BPD unit with a several month
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length-of-stay that adapted the following features of DBT: DBT orien-
tation upon admission, DBT target priorities, individual therapy, group
skills training, self-monitoring with diary cards, unit-wide incorpora-
tion of contingency management strategies, an emphasis on validation,
and behavioral chain analysis. Average parasuicide rates were com-
pared for three time periods: the 19 months on the unit prior to DBT’s in-
troduction, the 10 months during which DBT was being introduced, and
the 14 months while DBT was in full operation. Parasuicide rates were
significantly lower during the third time period than during the other
two, and similar rates did not change throughout the entire 43 months
on a more traditional general psychiatric unit in the same hospital.

In a second study, Springer et al (31) compared outcomes for patients
on a brief stay unit (12.3 average days) between patients assigned to a
Creative Coping (CC) group that incorporated DBT skills versus those
assigned to a Wellness and Lifestyles Discussion group. Patients in
each group attended approximately six sessions. Those from the CC
group were more likely to believe that the skills would help them after
discharge, but in fact they “acted out” on the unit more than the control
group. In contrast to the recommendations of Linehan’s manual (29),
patients in the CC group were encouraged to openly discuss their self-
injurious behaviors, which may well have created a contagion effect.

In a third study, Bohus et al (32) reported pre-post data for a three-
month comprehensive inpatient DBT treatment provided prior to long-
term outpatient therapy. The treatment incorporated behavioral anal-
ysis of the targeted behavior, orientation to the basics of BPD and DBT,
skills training with a focus on skills to prevent future hospitalizations,
and contingency management of reinforcers following self-injurious be-
haviors. The investigators compared the month prior to hospitalization
and the month after and found significantly fewer parasuicidal acts and
significant improvements in ratings of depression, dissociation, anxiety,
and global stress.

Many other inpatient programs throughout the U.S. and Europe are
applying aspects of DBT in treating BPD and related populations. After
a brief overview of DBT, this article will provide a rationale for and an
overview of inpatient DBT and a detailed description of several of its
most useful features.

OVERVIEW OF DBT

DBT is a cognitive-behavioral therapy for BPD (29,33). At its core, it bal-
ances a relentless insistence on problem solving, informed by behavioral
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principles and techniques, with an attitude of acceptance embodied in
validation, empathy, and a radical acceptance of things as they are
“in the moment.” The treatment is based on a biosocial theory of the
etiology and maintenance of BPD and posits that the central problem
is emotional dysregulation. Emotional dysregulation is seen as having
originated in and as being maintained by a lifelong mutually shaping
transaction between a vulnerable temperament and an invalidating en-
vironment which leads to deficient emotion modulation skills and mo-
tivational problems. The characteristic maladaptive behaviors of BPD
(e.g., suicidal and impulsive behaviors) are viewed as direct sequelae
of emotion dysregulation or as efforts to regulate painful and chaotic
emotional states. Accordingly, in DBT, the therapist provides a validat-
ing environment, extinguishes maladaptive behaviors, teaches skills to
help with emotions and relationships, and ensures that skills are re-
inforced, strengthened, and generalized to all relevant environments.
All therapists of BPD patients are seen as requiring support that is
partially provided for in a weekly DBT consultation team meeting (29).

Controlled randomized research studies have shown that standard
outpatient DBT reduces parasuicidal behaviors, length of hospitaliza-
tions, and treatment dropout (34–35) and also improves anger regula-
tion and interpersonal functioning (36). Replication studies are
underway, and the model has been modified to treat the combination
of substance abuse and BPD (37). In addition to inpatient applications,
DBT has been adapted to day treatment, residential and forensic set-
tings, case management, emergency services, family and adolescent
treatment, and treatment of eating and dissociative disorders. Several
large scale mental health systems in the United States, Canada and
Europe have implemented DBT as a treatment for borderline patients
across inpatient, outpatient, day treatment, residential, case manage-
ment, and crisis services.

RATIONALE AND OVERVIEW OF INPATIENT DBT

Certain typical features of inpatient treatment run counter to the opti-
mal stance in DBT. The power differential between staff and patients,
the common pejorative bias against borderline patients, the tendency
for hospital staff to join together in managing the patient, and milieu
reinforcement of compliant and passive behaviors run counter to DBT’s
collaborative therapy relationship, non-pejorative emphasis, preference
for consulting to the patient regarding how to manage other profession-
als, and encouragement of active emotional expression and assertive
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approaches. In addition, the frequent overload of emotional triggers
on inpatient units can compromise the patient’s capacity to learn new
behaviors and behavioral change which does occur on the inpatient
unit must be generalized to natural outpatient contexts. Finally, hos-
pitalization itself can reinforce maladaptive behavior and increase the
likelihood of future suicidal and other maladaptive behaviors for many
BPD individuals.

Despite these challenges, DBT appears to be an excellent model with
which to educate and orient newly admitted BPD patients and their
families, to focus patients and staff on specific targets, to frame active
and collaborative treatment relationships, and to teach and reinforce
skills for getting out and staying out of hospitals. It can provide the
model for either a DBT track on a heterogeneous acute unit or a BPD
specialty unit with a more extended length of stay. The myriad of op-
portunities on inpatient units to coach skills and to monitor behavioral
change is unmatched in outpatient life. Suicidal or egregious behaviors
can be followed immediately by a structured response protocol that inte-
grates contingency management, behavioral analysis, and skills train-
ing. The inpatient unit can provide the platform from which to consult to
stalemates in outpatient treatment and, in selected cases, can provide
a safe context in which to use exposure procedures to address and re-
duce unbearable emotions. Nursing staffs on inpatient DBT units have
a pragmatic and systematic role that is a natural extension of nursing
philosophy.

STAGES AND TARGETS OF INPATIENT DBT

Consistent with the DBT bias toward solving problems in the natural
outpatient context, the highest mission of inpatient DBT is the elimi-
nation of future hospitalizations. For example, in the case of a newly
admitted suicidal patient the DBT team specifically targets those be-
haviors that prompted hospitalization rather than suicidal behaviors
per se, so that the patient is more likely to remain out of the hospital
during future suicidal episodes. The target categories for a short-term
inpatient treatment are described.

Dialectical synthesis is a pervasive target throughout treatment.
One always looks for an opportunity to use DBT’s Dialectical Strategies
(29) to move the patient, the team, and the treatment from rigidity,
polarity, and stasis towards flexibility, synthesis, and change.

Each patient begins the Pre-Treatment Stage, for which the targets
are (1) Agreeing on goals and (2) Committing to the treatment
plan. The initial assessment process culminates in a negotiation about
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treatment targets (goals) and the therapist seeks a commitment from
the patient to working on those targets. Many borderline patients en-
ter the hospital involuntarily, and considerable work may be required to
elicit a voluntary commitment to a set of goals. While some patients get
“stuck” in pre-treatment, it is helpful for everyone involved to see that
as the problem rather than acting as if some agreement is in place when
it actually is not. The staff uses DBT’s Commitment strategies (29) to
elicit and strengthen each patient’s commitment. The Pre-Treatment
Stage is an opportunity to “meet patients at the door”: welcome and
orient them to the unit and DBT; validate their emotional pain and
difficulty; and structure preliminary problem solving, including a be-
havioral analysis of the behaviors prompting hospitalization and an
introduction to crisis survival skills.

In Stage 1, the treatment is guided by individualized target lists
that were developed for each patient in the Pre-Treatment Stage, drawn
from two overarching categories. The first category is decreasing
behaviors which prolong /prompt hospitalization and it has three
subcategories. Suicidal, homicidal, and near lethal (e.g. severe anorexia)
behaviors that prompted or prolong the hospital stay are the highest
priority. The second subcategory is inpatient behaviors of staff and/or
patient that destroy and therefore prolong inpatient treatment, and
outpatient behaviors of therapist and/or patient that destroy outpatient
treatment and prompt admission. Patient treatment-destroying behav-
iors include extreme examples of nonattending, noncollaboration, non-
compliance, behaviors that burn out therapists, and destruction of other
patients’ treatments. Therapist treatment-destroying behaviors include
examples of serious imbalance (e.g., far too rigid or far too flexible)
as well as egregious (i.e., grossly disrespectful) behaviors. Depending
on who is offering the treatment-destroying behaviors, the inpatient
team might be consulting to the patient, to the outpatient therapist(s),
or to their own inpatient staff. The third subcategory of targeted behav-
iors are egregious and parasuicidal inpatient behaviors and a specific
technique has been developed for targeting these behaviors—the
Suicidal and Egregious Behaviors Protocol—which will be discussed
below.

While working in Stage 1 to reduce behaviors that prompt or pro-
long hospitalization, the patient also works with the team to Increase
Skills for Getting Out and Staying Out of the Hospital. These
skills include (1) Crisis Survival Skills taught in DBT’s Distress Tol-
erance Module, (2) Troubleshooting Skills to anticipate and address
obstacles to a reasonable quality outpatient life, and (3) to the degree
possible, DBT skills from other modules.
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Once developed, each patient’s Target Priority List serves as a cen-
tral organizing template in that individual’s care. The head of the treat-
ment team uses it as the patient’s treatment plan. Nurses, doctors,
therapists, and other personnel use it as a guide to the most sensi-
ble content of meetings and sessions. The patient uses it to remain
focused, to monitor progress, and to differentiate inpatient goals from
longer-term outpatient goals. The target list is behaviorally specific, is
constructed collaboratively by patient and therapist, lists targets in or-
der of priority, and can be modified as time goes by. The main targets
should be monitored on a diary card, a DBT rating form to be filled out
daily or even more frequently, by the patient.

The use of targets to organize the treatment and the specification of
few enough focal targets to be of realistic use in a brief inpatient stay
requires discipline and creativity. Not infrequently this will lead to a
battle over the agenda of a given session, pitting the defined targets
against other intense concerns of the moment. In DBT, this is con-
sidered to be a battle worth having, with some room for negotiation
as long as the main target(s) is addressed. For example, a nurse in
her daily check-in with a patient might insist that they address the
patient’s suicide threat of that morning, but the patient would prefer
to talk about another topic. The nurse can offer that some work on
the suicide threat could be followed by the patient’s preferred topic,
thereby trying to reinforce target-focused work. The overall impact
of sticking to the target priorities, over and over again, is somewhat
aversive for the patient and staff but facilitates a concise and effective
hospitalization.

CONTINGENCY MANAGEMENT

If applied thoughtfully and consistently, the use of contingency man-
agement in the inpatient setting can be powerfully effective in mov-
ing patients toward their targets and in maintaining the necessary
limits of the unit. Contingency management is the therapeutic ma-
nipulation of behavioral consequences to increase certain behaviors
and to decrease others. The most relevant contingency management
principles include positive reinforcement, negative reinforcement, ran-
dom intermittent reinforcement, extinction, punishment, and shaping.
The staff has endless opportunities every day to reinforce small skill-
ful steps in targeted directions with positive reinforcement, to extin-
guish dysfunctional behaviors by withholding reinforcement and sooth-
ing the patient, and to punish disturbing dysfunctional behaviors if
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absolutely necessary. Immediate reinforcement is preferred over de-
layed reinforcement, natural contingencies are preferred over artificial
ones, and extinction is preferred over punishment. Because of the ne-
cessity of providing a controlled, safe environment for a large number
of highly distressed individuals, punishment (not punitiveness) plays
a larger role in inpatient treatment than it ordinarily does in outpa-
tient treatment. One wants an atmosphere permeated by positive re-
inforcement for small gains while punishment is used effectively and
as sparingly as possible. Unfortunately, many inpatient units routinely
and inadvertently reinforce the very behaviors targeted for reduction
and extinguish and punish those behaviors targeted for increase. For
instance, the typical inpatient responsiveness to the patient who has
injured herself can reinforce such behaviors throughout the unit, and
the relative lack of responsiveness to quiet coping and adaptive com-
munication can extinguish such efforts. The DBT staff regularly asks:
what is the function of this (maladaptive) behavior? what par-
ticular stimuli set off the chain of events that led to this behav-
ior?, and what internal and external consequences reinforced
it? Further, what might we be doing that inadvertently rein-
forces (strengthens) this behavior? how might we extinguish
this behavior and simultaneously reinforce more adaptive al-
ternatives?, and at what point will we need to institute punish-
ment in order to reduce this particular behavior? Of some comfort
is the fact that if the staff maintains a consistent focus on the patient’s
targeted behaviors, cares about the patient, and remains “awake” to
what is occurring, they will automatically use most principles of learn-
ing effectively. Nevertheless, staff training in behavioral principles is
critical (38–39).

Consider an example in which a patient was cutting herself daily,
sometimes deeply, with any sharp instrument within reach. In each
episode, the cutting led to a flurry of activity by staff and fellow pa-
tients to calm her. Occasionally, she was even wrestled into restraints.
She was placed on maximal observation status which required her to
be accompanied 24 hours per day by a staff member and her doctor to
meet with her in the security room. A behavioral analysis done with
the patient during a calm interlude shed little light on the original trig-
gers for the cutting, but did show that certain features of the unit’s
response were reinforcing the cutting. The time with staff was sooth-
ing, the doctor visits in the security room felt special, the episodes of
restraints brought longed-for physical contact, and the disruption of
the unit gave the patient a sense of control over a frightening and in-
timidating environment.
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The DBT team decided to remove the likely reinforcers for her self-
injurious behavior. Self-cutting was no longer to be followed by soothing
contacts and doctor visits to the security room. The staff members sit-
ting with the patient on maximal observation status were instructed to
behave more austerely. The patient was given a worksheet that guided
her through a written behavioral analysis of the episode. She was ex-
pected to attempt to repair any interpersonal damage she had done
and was immediately reinforced for doing so. And, most importantly,
the patient was immediately and emphatically offered attention for
any constructive efforts to communicate distress. When the staff had
effectively removed the reinforcers for the target-relevant behavior, the
patient initially intensified her cutting in frequency and severity. This
initial increase is a “behavioral burst” or “extinction burst” and must
be anticipated and temporarily endured before the behavior actually
declines. The Inpatient Protocols for Suicidal and Egregious Behavior,
discussed below, create a routine management structure that system-
atically accomplishes all of the above.

Protocols for Suicidal and Egregious Behavior

Several inpatient units applying DBT have implemented protocols that
define a consistent response to self-destructive and egregious behav-
iors. Egregious behaviors include universal ones, i.e. those that would
be outrageous and disruptive on any inpatient unit (e.g., violence), and
context-specific ones, i.e. those that are particularly outrageous or dis-
ruptive given the task and or limits of a particular unit (e.g., hoarding
food in a closet on an eating disorders unit). These protocols combine
contingency management, behavioral analysis, and skills training and
include the following steps: Immediately following a self-destructive or
egregious episode, the charge nurse makes the decision as to whether
a protocol is to be implemented. If so, someone on the staff orients
the patient to the protocol and gives him/her a written introduction
and worksheet. The complete protocol then consists of three parts: (1)
behavioral analysis, (2) presentation of the analysis to peers, and (3)
repair.

In Step 1, the patient works alone on a behavioral analysis of the
episode, guided by the worksheet. In a brief meeting, a nurse reviews
and comments on the analysis, reinforcing good work, highlighting pat-
terns and suggesting additions. If the patient is cognitively disturbed or
limited, staff help or tutoring with Step 1 may be necessary. In Step 2,
the patient meets with the other DBT patients, with or without staff
members, to present his/her behavioral analysis and receive feedback.
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This “Protocol Meeting” can benefit everyone; the peers are coached and
encouraged to use effective interpersonal and distress tolerance skills
while giving feedback. At the end of Step 2, the patient again meets
with a nurse for feedback and to prepare for Step 3. In Step 3, the
patient tries to repair any damage done by the behavior; this usually
involves meeting with individuals who were especially impacted by the
behavior in question. While on the protocol, the patient does not at-
tend any other treatment meetings since protocol work is considered
the highest priority in his/her treatment at that point in time. The ex-
perience with these protocols when they are truly adopted, adapted,
and sanctioned by unit leadership has been uniformly excellent both
as learning tools and in reducing the number and the disruptiveness
of the targeted episodes. As disturbing as suicidal and egregious be-
haviors continues to be on inpatient units, the behaviors become less
disruptive when such a protocol defines a consistent response.

Program Within a Program

DBT recommends the use of a DBT program within a program as a
structure that reinforces the Pre-Treatment patient to choose to commit
to working in treatment. The essence of this strategy is that the conse-
quences of committing to the DBT program are reinforcers for most in-
dividuals: enriched treatment opportunities including more time with
the staff. The noncommitting patient is offered a less enriched pro-
gram that focuses specifically on committing to a DBT treatment plan.
For instance, one unit offered a Commitment group for Pre-Treatment
patients and offered individual and group therapy only to those who
commit to Stage 1.

Observing Limits

In each case, in each setting, and at each point in time, DBT thera-
pists and staff are responsible to observe their own personal limits,
i.e., the limits within which they can effectively do their jobs. This pro-
cess requires that the staff members each attend to their own personal
limits and courageously and tactfully share them with patients. Ob-
serving limits effectively helps to prevent staff burnout. Observing
limits differs from setting limits which involves unit-wide imposition
of pre-determined and uniform limits upon patients. By observing lim-
its, the staff individualizes care, conveys respect, and models effective
self care to patients who have often had their own limits violated. Per-
sistent violations of stated limits become targeted behaviors, subject to
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behavioral analyses and contingency management. The therapist rein-
forces respect for limits and responds aversively to violations.

For example, one staff member may be comfortable with profanities
while another is not; they will observe different limits in that area. One
staff member may not mind if a given patient accompanies her on hall
rounds; another staff member may prefer to go about that task alone.
One staff member may be feeling frustrated with and therefore need
a bit of distance from a patient with whom another staff member is
perfectly comfortable. Within DBT, these differences are seen as natu-
ral, but staff member trained in models which emphasize limit-setting
and boundaries may feel frightened at first by the idea of units tolerat-
ing natural differences among staff, fearing that things will get out of
control and that patients will “split” staff.

In addition to observing one’s own personal limits, each staff mem-
ber observes the programmatic limits, which are determined and ar-
ticulated by the program director as those limits needed for effective
programmatic functioning. The programmatic limits circumscribe all
staff members’ personal limits. For instance, at a time of staffing short-
ages, the unit director may articulate a programmatic limit around the
amount of time that nurses may spend in one-on-one meetings with pa-
tients. The staff observes the programmatic limit with patients, clarify-
ing that it is needed for the unit staff and may very well be undesirable
for many patients. The patient might be unhappy with the limit, but is
not being blamed for “neediness” or for consuming the staff. Persistent
non-compliance with programmatic limits is addressed in appropriate
meetings, consultation team with staff members, and therapy and other
DBT meetings with patients.

SUPPORT FOR THE STAFF

Repeated painful clinical encounters with borderline patients have left
many inpatient staff feeling helpless and frustrated. Unfortunately,
patients sometimes receive blame for staff not having yet learned to
effectively understand and treat them. To help staff members avoid
burnout, maintain an objective and compassionate stance, and offer
consistent DBT, the DBT staff members constitute a consultation team
with a weekly meeting. The team helps each member remain within
the frame of DBT, learn the treatment increasingly thoroughly, and
maintain morale. This often takes the form of working together to un-
derstand the function of a given patient’s ongoing maladaptive behav-
iors rather than to blame the patient for them, to support each staff
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member in defining and observing his/her personal limits, or to vali-
date and cheerlead a beleaguered team member.

While many of the same staff members will take part in the usual
inpatient interdisciplinary team meetings or rounds, the DBT consulta-
tion team exists separate from these in order to allow a complete focus
on doing DBT according to its principles and guidelines. It is of course
not necessary that all staff members on the unit are doing DBT. The
DBT staff on a heterogeneous acute unit accepts that other staff mem-
bers are not doing DBT. DBT patients must be oriented to this fact as
well.

The consultation team sometimes helps a frustrated team member re-
gain a non-pejorative stance. For instance, one such team member was
describing how a certain patient was “sabotaging” his discharge plans
by refusing to attend relevant interviews. The team leader validated
the staff member’s frustration and then wondered aloud whether the
team could come up with a more objective and less pejorative interpre-
tation of the patient’s behavior that was still true to the observations.
Another team member commented, “It could be that he is terrified of
leaving, that he is avoiding the steps in the discharge process, and that
we need to validate his feelings right now without backing off from
discharge planning.” An effective consultation team meeting will often
help a team member toward dialectical balance—between using vali-
dation and problem-solving, between staying involved with a patient
while observing personal limits, and between keeping inpatient goals
realistic while being fully aware of the enormous problems of a patient’s
life.

SPLITTING IN HOSPITAL TREATMENT

Inpatient staff members repeatedly get into intense disagreements
about borderline patients. Psychodynamic theorists have often explain-
ed this as the activation, in the social field surrounding the patient, of
her “split” internal world. The patient treats one staff member as the
“good object” and another as the “bad object” or activates a “fault line”
that already existed among the inpatient staff. The actual disagree-
ment is considered to be an externalization of the patient’s internal
conflict, and to bring her a sense of control and relief. The most thera-
peutic responses, given this conceptualization, are to “contain” and to
study the disagreement which can then shed light on the nature of the
patient’s internal conflicts, to shore up the relationship between the
two staff members or subgroups who then see the part they have been
playing in the patient’s psychological world, and to offer the patient
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a corresponding interpretation of her behaviors. Unless done with ex-
traordinary skill, the patient typically feels blamed for the conflict be-
tween the staff members.

The DBT approach to these situations follows from DBT’s Dialectical,
Consistency, and Consultation-to-the Patient Agreements (29). If two
staff members disagree about a particular patient, the team looks for
the validity in each point of view and seeks to come up with an overarch-
ing understanding that synthesizes the two. It is not assumed that the
patient in question is (consciously or unconsciously) trying to split the
staff, and the goal is not to formulate an interpretation to the patient.
It is done to find a synthesis within the team that is sufficiently com-
plex and accurate. These disagreements are thought to be natural and
expectable in working with patients who are communicating pain and
who are not responding promptly to help. No effort is made to get staff
members to hold the same point of view or to interact with the patient
in the same way. DBT emphasizes that individuals in life are typically
inconsistent with one another and that the inpatient setting is more
similar to real life if natural differences among staff are expressed. A
patient complaining to one staff member about another is considered
quite natural and is an opportunity for that staff member to consult
to the patient about how to handle the situation. The DBT staff mem-
ber is inclined against intervening in the environment, including with
other staff members, in order to resolve difficulties for the patient. For
instance, the patient may say to Nurse A: “I can’t stand Nurse B, she
really has it in for me. She avoids me when I want to talk to her, and she
is available for everyone else.” Nurse A might say: “Well, if you want
more help from Nurse B, let’s talk about how to get it. It’s a chance to
get better at getting what you need from other people and maybe it will
help you in certain relationships outside the hospital.” Nurse A would
generally not approach Nurse B about the matter.

SKILLS TRAINING

The inpatient DBT program is an ideal setting for the acquisition and
strengthening of DBT skills (33), most importantly the Distress Toler-
ance Skills that may facilitate staying out of the hospital. Skills can
be taught in regularly scheduled groups, practiced and strengthened
every day, generalized in the milieu and in the patient’s natural en-
vironment during passes. After discharge, follow-up is crucial to help
in generalizing skills to relevant outpatient contexts. Toward that end,
some inpatient units in settings that lack outpatient DBT skills groups
have arranged follow-up groups.
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In addition to teaching and reinforcing the particular skills, the pro-
gram cultivates a “skills culture” that has certain benefits. The fo-
cus is on pragmatism, concrete steps, “here-and-now” capabilities. This
“workshop” atmosphere not only provides a constructive focus on
change; it also implicitly counters a pejorative focus on “bad behavior”
and deep pathology that resonates with patients’ hopelessness about
being “fundamentally flawed,” “evil,” or “crazy.” The atmosphere helps
to reduce shame and to empower the patient with validation, respect,
and practical tools.

Bringing together the borderline (and related) patients for skills
training groups has the additional beneficial effect of providing a group
of peers for each patient, peers that may have similar behaviors and
issues and who are taking concrete steps together. The group participa-
tion is supportive. Mutual criticism and processing of group issues are
prohibited. It is a class in which the leader explicitly states that each
group member is there to help him or her self and to support each other
in learning skills. Most units have found that these groups have raised
morale of patients and staff members.

The 24 hour-a-day, 7-day-a-week nature of inpatient work allows
for creative ways to implement skills groups. They can meet several
times per week, including on weekends and evenings. Patients can be
combined into larger groups for teaching new skills. Groups to review
homework will function best with six or fewer patients per group so
each patient can receive at least ten minutes of individual attention.
Extra groups can be added for review, for inpatient-related special top-
ics (e.g., how to use interpersonal skills in other therapeutic groups
on the unit, how to give difficult feedback non-judgmentally, etc.), or
for emphasizing the application of the skills outside the hospital. One
unit ran a “consultation group,” a voluntary meeting in which patients
could present any problematic situation and get help in thinking which
skills might help them. The teaching of mindfulness skills, which in-
volve steps toward balance and centeredness, can be taken out of the
usual skills curriculum and built into the unit’s daily structure, with
“Mindfulness in the Morning” or “Mindfulness at Mealtime.” Creative
homework assignments that involve practicing skills with the staff or
peers, in the milieu and on passes, can be lively additions to the usual
assignments drawn from the DBT Skills Manual.

As has been noted, the acute unit will teach a subset of the overall
skills especially likely to reduce future hospitalizations. Five, eight, and
ten session applications have been developed (28,31), typically high-
lighting Distress Tolerance Skills and touching on Mindfulness and In-
terpersonal Effectiveness as well. The skills, once chosen, will be taught
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over and over again in a cyclical fashion. A new patient can receive an
orientation to the skills and to skills training, in person or on video, and
then enter the group at whatever point in the cycle the group happens
to be. Repetition is important in skills training and patients who stay
beyond the length of the group can go over the skills again.

The nursing staff who is familiar with the specific skills can coach pa-
tients to use them in the milieu at appropriate moments. This strength-
ens skills acquisition and begins the process of generalization. For in-
stance, the patient with panic, fear, anger, and parasuicidal urges can be
coached to use crisis survival skills, such as distracting or self-soothing,
and can be positively reinforced for trying. The patient who won’t talk
with family members to whom she will be returning upon discharge
can be coached to use practical guidelines for interpersonal effective-
ness and do a role-play rehearsal with staff members. The patient who
regularly dissociates prior to self-injury can be taught to use mindful-
ness skills to increase voluntary attentional control at critical predis-
sociation moments. Some units have found it helpful to rotate various
staff members into skills group teaching positions over time as a way
to increase the skills-potency of the overall milieu.

PRIMARY THERAPY

As is the case for the DBT outpatient, the DBT inpatient needs a pri-
mary therapist to be the quarterback of the patient’s overall treatment
and treatment team. The primary therapist assesses and orients the
patient, determines the target list and works toward a commitment,
monitors overall progress and coordinates efforts of other DBT team
members. He or she conducts behavioral analyses of target behaviors
in sessions, weaves in skills and works toward practical problem solv-
ing realistic to a brief inpatient stay. Establishing an optimal balance
between validating the patient while insisting on behavioral change is
difficult in a brief stay precipitated by crisis behaviors, but the primary
therapist needs to set the tone in this respect for the overall team.

Driven by economic considerations, some DBT units have delivered
the primary therapy functions and strategies in group therapy for-
mats. This has the advantage of harnessing peer reinforcement toward
change as well as capitalizing on the commonalities among patients. In
addition, the elimination of individual therapy on the inpatient unit,
reserving it for outpatients, may help to reduce some reinforcement for
staying in the hospital. On one unit, patients were seen individually
by a therapist for assessment, orientation, targeting and commitment
and then join others in that therapist’s DBT group therapy. The group
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met two times per week for 1 1/2 hours, working sequentially on each
patient’s target behaviors which are visible to the group on a flip chart.
Each patient’s diary card is reviewed and behavioral analyses are done
with interaction usually between the therapist and the patient who is
the focus of the moment. The final half hour of each group is devoted to
group relationship building and discharge planning.

THE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE OUTPATIENT THERAPIST

The relationship between inpatients and their outpatient therapist will
vary. In an ongoing outpatient therapy in which inpatient visits might
reinforce being in the hospital, the DBT therapeutic position is to let
the patient go “at the door” and to “pine for her return” to outpatient
therapy. If the outpatient therapy is new or if there is not sufficient
attachment, the outpatient therapist might strategically plan visits or
other contact with the inpatient to elicit a stronger attachment. Choices
about contact should be made in a collaborative spirit by the patient,
the outpatient therapist, and the inpatient staff.

SUMMARY

Highlights of the inpatient application of Dialectical Behavior Therapy
for Borderline Personality Disorder have been presented. Patients with
non-BPD diagnoses may benefit from this approach, especially those
who use maladaptive behaviors to cope with painful and poorly regu-
lated emotions. While skills training and generalization into the milieu
are the most natural and most common inpatient DBT applications
and can by themselves result in substantial benefits, the use of other
structures and strategies of DBT can further strengthen and focus the
treatment. These include the use of target priorities, contingency man-
agement strategies, biosocial theory, consultation teams, and the func-
tions of the primary therapist. The inpatient unit can play a limited,
focused, and powerful role in the overall treatment of the patient with
BPD, especially if it is part of a larger, vertically integrated system.
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